Kat Furner – Production Manager
katlfurner@gmail.com
07938 687 119
I am a Production Manager with a full range of transferable skills from my years working on large scale television
projects. I am confident in building and managing busy teams, budgets and complicated schedules. I have set up big
stunts such as caving, flying, filming live surgery and high-speed vehicle filming, as well as looking after big-name talent
and senior executives. I am confident in the relocating and logistics of large teams and managing the day-to-day
running of busy offices, studios and locations.

Previous Experience:
Optomen Television
Production Manager
January 2016 – July 2018
Feral Families, How to Live Before I Die, Development Projects, company Production Management
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Working across: Feral Families for C4, How to Live before I die for Facebook and iPlayer and The Day I let him
go for ITV and Development projects and pilots
Managing multiple large budgets
Recruitment across the company for development projects and productions
Managing Talent and crew
Clearing Archive
Monthly payroll, raising POs, invoices, reconciling floats and credit cards
Writing budgets for senior management
Overseeing in-house edits and hiring external editors
Writing complicated schedules
Liaising with multiple departments to setup meetings
Risk assessing complicated and sensitive shoots
Coordinating across multiple departments
Coordinating a busy development team, as well as managing and coordinating productions
Dealing with external companies, such as post houses, studios, locations, contractors and kit companies

Mary Berry Everyday
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Made in Chelsea
•
•
•
•

•

•
•

May 2016 – January 2016

Snr Production Coordinator

March 2016 – May 2016

Booking large numbers of external crew, managing their hours and their payment
Manage multiple kits and crews out on location
Coordinating the large-scale event at the end of each episode
Managing the kit and crew budget for the series
Setting up the end of series reunion studio show including booking a separate crew, kit and fly away gallery

MasterChef
•
•
•

Snr Production Coordinator

Hiring production staff
Setting up VTs across the country
Setting up a kitchen studio with rig from external parties
Managing crew and runners and making sure they all knew their roles and responsibilities
Writing daily schedules and full production schedules
Managing the budget, raising POs, reconciling floats and credit cards
Overseeing post-production until final delivery
Liaising with the post-production facility to ensure smooth ingestion of rushes
Overseeing the data-wrangling, tape logs and drive management

Production Coordinator

September 2015 – March 2016

Overseeing the running of a very busy filming schedule in both Studio and on Location.
Looking after the large production team
Complicated scheduling
Setting up and managing the running of large scale location shoots both in the UK and abroad
H&S in the studio and risk assessing each new location
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DSP

Production Coordinator

Executive Assistant
•

Endemol Shine International

June 2015 – September 2015

August 2014 – June 2015

Working with 3 high power execs: CEO International Operations, Co-Director Marketing and Communications
and Head of Global Format Distribution

8 out of 10 Cats does
8 out of 10 Cats does Countdown

Production Co-ordinator

November 2013 – January 2014
April– August 2014

I Never Knew That
About Britain

Production Co-ordinator

1st October –November 2013

Big Brother and
Celeb Big Brother

Production Co-ordinator

July – 27th October 2013

10 O’clock Live

Production Co-ordinator

March 13 – June 13

Other Related Television Experience
• Production Secretary on multiple shows including Big Brother, 10 O’clock Live, Britain’s Brightest and Big
Brother Auditions Tours
• Runner on Multiple shows including Peter Andre – My Life, 10 O’clock Live, Restoration Man, Gadaffi and the
IRA, On the Run, Supernanny and Big Brothers Bit on the Side.
• Logger and Data Wrangler on Peter Andre – My Life using ForScene and ShotPut Pro
• Experience of BBC Paperwork, Silvermouse and C5 systems
Related experience:
• Confident in PMI, Microsoft Excel, PowerPoint and Word and Microsoft Outlook calendars
• Confident on Mac and PC
Qualifications:
• Ba (Hons) Stage Management and Technical Theatre
• 4 A levels
Additional information:
• Full clean UK Driving Licence, happy to drive long distances in large vehicles
• First Aid and Fire warden trained
• BBC & 1st Option Health and Safety trained
References available upon request
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